
THIRD QUARTER EXHIBITION�
August 1st thru October 19th�

Recently I have been trying to break away from stan-�
dard realism in my work. To that end this show is�
about the freeing-up of my style.�

I am working with larger than life subjects, intense�
color, and a freedom I never thought I could feel. Out-�
side the Window is a metaphor for not only what�
beauty we see outside of our own windows, but how�
we are inspired to interpret it.�

"Outside the Window"�
featuring the art of�

Carol Casady�
in the Artists' Quarter�

July 25th & 26th�
August 1st & 2nd�

7 PM Curtain�

Tickets are�
$10 in advance�
$12 at the Door�

See page 3 for more details�

Wayne Ramm, local singer-songwriter is re-�
leasing his CD of all original songs, "Another�
Dirt Road". He will be hosting the album re-�
lease party for El Morro at the Old School�
Gallery.�Wayne will perform selected cuts�
from the CD "unplugged", play cuts off the�
album, and tell stories about the songs, his�
inspirations for them and some of the tales�
about how they were recorded. So, it should�
be a fun and informative gathering. He will�
also be offering the CD and signing auto-�
graphs with all CD purchases.�

Friday, August 8 beginning at 7pm.�



*****************************************************************�

Greetings all members!�

Summer is here once again and with it a blossoming�
of our art and dreams. I have been part of the chorus�
rehearsing for our upcoming performance and I must�
say I'm very excited to be singing with a group! I�
encourage everyone to mark these performance dates�
on the calendar. That being said, next quarter marks�
the beginning of another fiscal year for EMAAC.�
What newness awaits us? How can you help in�
bringing that newness to the "ART" part of our com-�
munity?  Strength comes with numbers;  I hope that�
we can find more people interested in serving the�
community of "ART" by being on the Board of Di-�
rectors.  Please join us at our Annual Meeting on�
Sunday, August 17�th� at 6 PM.  I have enjoyed my�
tenure as President and I hope you have benefited�
from my tenure.  �

Blessings of creative thinking!�

THIRD QUARTER�
EXHIBITORS NOTES�

Art Pick-up & Submission Deadline:�
  Monday, July 28�

Consider dropping off artwork on Sunday or�
Monday to accommodate our play�

 If you cannot meet this deadline, please call�
Pam at 505-870-6245 or the Gallery 505-783-4710 to�
make special arrangements.�

Each exhibition has a theme/title which is�
chosen by the artist featured in the Artist's Quarter.�
 The themes are meant to inspire, are open to wide�
interpretation and are never mandatory.�

Theme for the Third Quarter�
 Aug. 1- Oct. 19, 2014 is�

"Outside the Window"� featuring the art of�
Carol Casady in the Artists' Quarter.�

Theme for the Fourth Quarter�
Oct. 2014 - Jan. 2015�

 will be�"New Mexico Sunsets".�

 Exhibition Openings are in a salon format and�
all exhibitors are encouraged to participate. Exhibiting�
artists are asked to please bring cookies or other finger�
foods to share.�

A man with a whip and a chair walks into a�
cage full of lions and he’s called a lion tamer.�
Two guys with some music and an idea walk�
into a theatre full of actors and it’s called a mu-�
sical.  These are similar in nature, so here’s�
some advice… never turn your back to the lions�
and do not miss this musical. It’s going to be a�

Two weekends of show dates: Friday and Saturday, July 25�th� and 26�th�, and the following Friday and Saturday,�
August 1�st� and 2�nd�. Curtain is at 7 pm each night. Tickets are $10 in advance and $12 at the door, and as always�
children 12 and under will be admitted free.  The Old School Gallery is located at mile marker 46 on Highway�
53, just one mile east of El Morro National Monument.�
                                  For reservations, please call: The Old School Gallery at (505) 783-4710.�

Broadway�
At the�
Rocco�



Actress Missy Hill�

DOGSTAR�

 Dog Star performs popular numbers from Classic�
Folk and Rock, Blues, Celtic, Bluegrass, and Country, along�
with a selection of original tunes. With strong lead vocals�
and tuneful harmonies, we offer guitar, mandolin, fiddle and�
electric bass instrumentation. Dog Star entertains in restau-�
rants, cafes, coffeehouses, and lounges, as well as for house�
concerts, parties, fundraisers and festivals. We are generally�
a family-friendly band, but we can play music with an edge!�
 To hear samples of our music, please visit our web-�
site (downtoearthmusic.com) or ReverbNation�
(ReverbNation.com/dogstarband)�
Trouble Dog—guitar, percussion, lead and har-�
mony vocals�
Gregory Louis Candela (�Trouble Dog�) first picked up a�
stringed instrument at age 12.  Greg has played music�
for  50 years and participated in four working bands.�
Salty Dog—fiddle, mandolin, bass, lead and har-�
mony vocals�
Louis Blackwell (�Salty Dog�) began emphasizing�
bluegrass and related music over 30 years ago, and�
has played acoustic and electric bass, fiddle, mandolin�
and guitar in bands ever since. Since moving to the�
Albuquerque area in 1997he found new outlets for his�
talents and now plays in Lost Howlin’ Coyotes�
(bluegrass), Juniper Hill (bluegrass), GitFiddle (folk/�
country/blues) and Dog�
Star (folk fusion).�
Puppy Dog—rhythm guitar, percussion, mandolin,�
lead and harmony vocals�
Debbi Miller Gutierrez (�Puppy Dog)�has been writ-�
ing and performing music most of her life. Her cur-�
rent catalog of over 120 originals includes everything�
from children's ditties to raucous blues tunes to heart-�
break songs and murder ballads. She recently took�
prizes in both the Vocal and Songwriter contest cate-�
gories at the 2013 Santa Fe Bluegrass Festival. Her�
first album (a collection of original songs about trains),�
Anywhere But Where I Am�, is available at CD�
Baby and Amazon.�

Saturday, September�20�th @�7� PM�

Tickets $�8�
Children�12� and under free�

EMAAC Annual�
Membership Meeting�

Sunday, August 17th�
 @ 6 PM�

Potluck - Please bring a dish to share!�

EMAAC was started over 16 years ago�
to support our community of creativi-�
ty.�  come share your voice as�
we work together to support our valu-�

able community resource!!�

 It's S U M M E R T I M E in the El Morro Valley!�
That means it's time for the Ramah Farmers' Market and�
Kids' Art at the Market... can't wait to see you all there!�
This year El Morro Area Arts Council’s will once again�
sponsor the Summer Youth Art Program with Kids' Art at�
the Market. K I D S!! P L E A S E ask your parents to�
bring you to the Farmers' Market on Saturday mornings�
between 10 am and 1 PM. Kids' Art at the Market is F R E�
E. Please come and have fun! P A R E N T S!! P L E A S�
E bring your kids to the Farmers' Market on Saturday�
mornings between 10 am and 1 pm so that they can have�
fun with an art project, and you can get great veggies,�
fruits, and other local items; plus visit with folks from the�
community!�
 Wendy Gordge of the National Park Service has�
arranged for park staff and volunteers to host the kid’s art�
table on June 21, July 26 and August 2. They always have�
great activities for the kids and parents, so plan to check it�
out!�
 Parents and kids, this is Y O U R program! Please�
come and see what we are doing and have fun. PLEASE�
CONSIDER HOSTING THE TABLE FOR A DAY -�
Volunteers are a little sparse this year, but we are pressing�
on and hoping that some of you out there will step for-�
ward to host the Kids' Art table for one Saturday morning�
during the market season (June 21 to October 4). I am�
hoping for a float for the annual Pioneer Day Parade on�
July 26. Also for a tie-dye day. Anyone interested in see-�
ing these two ideas or your own ideas become a reality,�
please call Leslie at�(505-728-8049)� so that we can brain-�
storm and make it happen!�



EL MORRO VALLEY RENAISSANCE�
FESTIVAL WAS FANTASTIC!!�

Over 200 people attended this year’s El Morro Valley Re-�
naissance Festival held at the Old School Gallery on May�
3�rd�, 2014.  Many people came dressed in costume: jesters,�
pirates, gypsies, lords, serfs, and ladies abounded, and�
some folks even showed up in full plate armor!   The at-�
mosphere was playful and warm as people mingled at the�
many booths set up by local artists, craftspeople, Farmer’s�
Market growers/producers, authors, healers, and fiber art-�
ists.   Café a la Carte offered some wonderful edibles o�
including the wildly popular “dragon sticks”. and soup-in-�
a-bread bowl.  Many thanks to Maqui at Ancient Way�
Café for donating a pot of chili stew.�
 An incredible amount of preparation went into the�
event, with lots of people and community groups involved.�
Middle School Students from Zuni Youth Enrichment Pro-�
gram offered face painting.  Jesse Grey also offered face�
painting along with her beautiful wreaths offered for free.�
The El Morro Traditional Crafters were set-up in the cen-�
tral courtyard, offering spinning lessons to anyone interest-�
ed,   Scott Mayne  led “LARP” (Live action live role play)�
activities and several young knights from Ramah con-�
ducted swordplay in full steel armor, with much ado, in the�
East Field.  A group of Madrigal Singers regaled the�
crowds with 5-part renaissance harmonies from the Roving�
Jester Stage�
 Members of our community previewed a wide va-�
riety of workshops, including Ramon Castellanos with his�
Primal Movement Workshop and Ray & Kate Wheeler and�
their Drumming Workshop.�
 There were kids games, croquet, laughter and ca-�
maraderie. The celebration culminated with the May Pole�
Dance.�
 Mark your calendars for the first weekend of next�
May, because it was so much fun that we plan to make it�
an annual event! We appreciated those volunteers who�
helped set-up  and take-down tents - thanks for helping�
make this happen!�

In downtown El Morro, Highway 53�
Saturday, Sept. 6th�

Dinner served at 6ish - Live Music around 7 PM�
Tickets $12�

Proceeds benefit the Ramah Farmer’s Market�
& the Ancient Way Arts Trail�

and Harvest Festival�

**********************************�

Most Saturdays @ 4pm, at the Old School Gallery�
(check schedule for variations)�

July 5th, 12th, and 19�th�; August 9th, 16th, and 23�rd�;�
September 13th, 20th, and 27th�

Come drum with us!  Ray Wheeler teaching.   Ray�
Wheeler has been drumming for over 20 years, studying�
with multiple cultural traditions.  He is overjoyed to hold�
space with basic orientation around where participants are�
at and where they want to go, then designs course around�
that.  $5 asking, but no one turned away lack of funds.�
4pm.�

Tribal Hands�
 Beginner�

Drum Workshops�
How to do it,�

Have fun doing it�
 and�

 Basic orientation�

Docent Training / Re-training�
Saturday, July 12th @ 1 PM�

HELP!!! WE NEED YOU!!!�
We have 6 empty days a month!�



Goush-It-Up�

Sunday,�
September 14th�

You will be introduced to Gouache ("gwash"), aka�
opaque watercolor.  It's a great medium, water-solu-�
ble, easy clean-up, portable, easy clean-up, looks�
great.  Google gouache landscape images for the pos-�
sibilities.�

We will practice color mixing (not as simple as you�
hope), pay attention to value (lights/darks), and com-�
position, and get that gouache down onto paper - do-�
ing landscapes, weather permitting, something�
indoors if it pours (yeah!).�

Jane will have a supply list, with vendors, available at�
the gallery (and online if she can swing it) by the end�
of June.  Sign up!  Any questions, call Jane Chilton at�
505-783-4551 (leave a slow and clear message).�

Primal Movement�
Workshop�

6 PM on Fridays @ The Gallery�

The purpose of this program is to engage in what is�
referred to as "primal movement" and to use it as a�
spiritual practice. To move in a way that is primal is�
to reconnect with the patterns that we have evolved to�
over millions of years; all the way from the locomo-�
tion of a baby to the fluidity, power and grace of a�
wild animal. This is our birthright, to be strong,�
tough, resilient and pain free. All this is done through�
"exercises" which start of simple so that they are ac-�
cessible to anyone and then move into complex, so-�
phisticated and fun movements. Although this�
program can significantly increase your fitness it is�
approached with the intent of a yoga as to form our�
"fundamental" mind-body discipline. Primal move-�
ment can give you the agility of a child, greatly im-�
prove your posture, remove aches/pains and heal the�
disconnect from the earth that many of us our experi-�
encing by GROUNDING us in our bodies and also�
grounding our bodies to the earth. I like to say that�
the primal is the primordial, the primary, the divine. �

Although primal movement as a system is broad, this�
set of classes will be an introduction to the system;�
the beginner branch is called "The Archetypal Pat-�
terns", which form the foundation for the rest of our�
movement. The system also includes The Tool User,�
Instinctual Offense, The Fire Dancer, and also Out-�
door Play. These other branches will hopefully be�
taught at the Old School Art Gallery at future dates.�
Thank you! - Ramon Castellanos �

**********************************�

Rainbow Spirit Dances�
Sundays 11:00-1:00�

The Ceremony of Dance as Ritual, Prayer, Celebra-�
tion...�
A call to Dance to the RainBringers�
at Raven's Wing, 68 Homestead Road Candy Kitchen�
For Info call Gregory at 505.495.4499�

My Song to the RainBringers�
(sung to the tune of Frere Jacques)�

Dear Thunder Cloud Beings�
Dear Thunder Cloud Beings�
Bring back the Frogs�
Bring back the Frogs�
Thunder storms and Lightning�
Very very exciting�
Please bring us Rain�
Please bring us Rain�

Workshop�

1-4 PM or last person standing.�
$20 per person 100% to Gallery�

Bookmobile�
July 2, August 6, September 3�

Times:�
El Morro National Monument   9:30 - 10:45�
Pine Hill Market                          11:30 - 1:00�
Ramah Post Office                        2:45 - 4:15�



Book Club:�

The third Tuesday�
 of each month�

7:30 PM at members' homes�
New Readers always welcome!�

Tuesday, July 15, 2014�
At the home of Sue McNabb�

(Call 783-9019 for directions)�

The Night Circus�
by Erin Morgenstern (2012)�

The circus arrives without warning. It is called Le�
Cirque des Reves and features a fierce competition�
between two young magicians, who fall in love, set-�
ting off a domino effect of dangerous consequences.�

Tuesday, August 19, 2014�
At the home of Pam Davis�

(Call 505-870-6245 for directions)�

Kafka on the Shore�
by Haruki Murakami (2006)�

Murakami has received many honors. This book is�
powered by two remarkable characters, a teenage boy,�
Kafka Tamura who runs away from home, and an ag-�
ing simpleton called Nakata, who never recovered�
from a wartime affliction and is drawn towards Kaf-�
ka.�

Tuesday, September 16, 2014�
At the home of Vicky Gianangelo�
 (Call 783-4244) for directions)�

Alif the Unseen�
by G. Willow Wilson�

This has been praised as magical book. The supernat-�
ural and sociopolitical thriller is�a smart, spirited swirl�
of current events and history; religion and mysticism;�
reality and myth; computer science and metaphysics.�

Herb Loft Workshop�
"Tinctures, Tonics, and Teas"�

P�reparing for a Healthy Winter!�
All Materials Provided, $20.00 per person.�

Friday, August 8th at 6:00pm. �
Call for details.783-4706�

Second Saturday Market at�
Inscription Rock Trading & Coffee Co.�

Every Second Saturday, June through October�
First Market June 14th, 9:00am -5:00pm.�

Arts, Collectibles, Tools & Food!!!�
Vendor info and details - 783-4706�

Fourth of July�
 Community Picnic�

 with the�
 Billyhawks!�

Join us for a Community celebration of Independence�
Day at Inscription Rock Trading & Coffee Co. with�
music by the Billyhawks on the IRT outdoor stage.&�
patio!  There will also be a "4th of July�
Cakewalk" and Independence Day Art Auction, to�
benefit EMAAC...PLUS Bragging Rights Horseshoe�
Contest!�
Bring your picnic, bring your chairs, bring a cake to�
donate to the cakewalk, bring your Independent�
American Self to rock with the Billyhawks! �
Dance your Independence or just kick back and�
enjoy!�

Admission $5.00 per adult, kids free!�

Gates open @ 5:30pm.�
Music 6:30-9:00pm.�



El Morro�
Traditional Crafters�

**********************************�

July 20th-"Polarity Therapy Techniques"� -�
We will teach some of the basic techniques�
developed by Dr. Randolph Stone to bring�
balance to our body's meridian energy system�
and thus our body/mind/spirit. We will part-�
ner up and exchange. 2-5 pm-Suggested do-�
nation-$10-20, No one turned away for lack�
of funds.�

August 29-31 (Fri-Sun) 3 day retreat -�
"Living a Life of Healing, Magic, and Art"�
- We will use morning readings to focus and�
explore our karmic destinies, our archetypal�
challenges/lessons, and our animal spirit med-�
icine connections. We will also focus on the�
topics of intention, ritual creation, re-framing�
negative concepts to positive, and balancing�
intuition with intellect. The retreat will offer�
various exploration techniques from guided�
trance drum journeys, art creation, and breath�
work, to sacred drag/ceremonial wear explo-�
ration, storytelling, and sacred fire cleansing.�
Basic cost is $100/day or $250 for all three�
days. Some scholarships available. Watch for�
updates or contact us at�
waveridersheal@yahoo.com�

Sept21-"Sound Healing"� - We will explore�
known and intuitive vocalizations and tones�
to heal our bodies/minds/spirits. We will use�
yogic/Buddhist, Reiki/ and other systems of�
chakra cleansing sound techniques. 2-5 pm,�
$10-20, No one turned away for lack of�
funds.�

Coming in Oct�- a three day retreat on�
deepening our understandings of ourselves�
through tarot�
Please call (505)783-4039 for details.�

The El Morro Traditional Crafters are taking�
the time this 3�rd� Quarter to be outside in the�
garden, and are not scheduling any official�
programming.  They will be back in action�
starting this coming fall.  We will keep you�
posted on any “impromptu” Spinning Parties�
that may spontaneously manifest over the next�
few months.  Thanks for your understanding.�

The U.S. Camel Corps passed by El�
Morro in 1857. Join the staff of El�
Morro National Monument during�
the third weekend in September for�
celebrating this fascinating chapter�
in the monument's history. Special�
ranger guided walks, talks and dem-�
onstrations will be presented Sep-�
tember 20 and 21. Stay tuned for�
further details! For more information,�
visit our website at �

www.nps.gov/elmo.�



Open Mic Night &�
Singer/Songwriter Night�

By member request, we are going to try com-�
bining these two events into one event that�
will take place on two separate nights this�

quarter.�
August 23rd & September 27th. @ 7 PM�

Please offer feed back�
Thanks Membership!�

Unless otherwise noted, Ongoing Events and Groups meet at�
the Old school Gallery are FREE and open to all levels of�
experience. Participants at the Gallery are asked to donate�
$1 per session when possible to help with basic operation�

cost. Thank You.�

So you think you can’t dance!�
Once a month on the First Fridays, beginning 7:30 PM at�

the Belly Button Ballroom.�
 Impromptu, informal dancing and dessert.  Lessons for�
non-dancers, or bring your favorite dance to teach us all.�

 Call Will with questions or for directions 783-4138.�

These groups begin anew each time. Bring a mat, blanket�
and strap, if you have them. Call 783-4710 for more info�

Taught by Monika & Urs Gauderon�
For information call 505-775-3045�

Wellness Tai Chi�
with Reed�

Sundays 9:30 AM�
Traditional format Wellness Tai Chi�

New-comers are always welcome. Practices include meditation�
and Tai Chi / Chi Gung movement and breathing. Sessions every�

Sunday 9:30 - 11:00 AM at the Gallery.�
Call Reed at 505-783-4067 for more information.�

Slow Kung Fu�
By Jon Marshall�

Mondays @ 7 PM�
   Traditional and modern Kung Fu Martial Arts utiliz-�
ing the slower motions of Tai Chi Chaun. Great con-�
trolled exercise for everyone forty and over.�
Self-defense movements at Tai Chi speed.�

Poetry Group�
Most Sundays at 11 AM�

Poets at all levels of development meet to�
share poetry and support each other. Call�

Jack at 783-4007 for location and info.�

Primal Movement�
Fridays @ 6 PM�

Starting August 15 th�

Wu Family Style�
Long-Form Tai Chi Tuesdays @�

7 PM�
Beginners especially welcome. Weekly�
classes. See calendar for details and call�
Instructor Reed Anderson if you have�

questions or need more details:�
505-783-4067.�

Chanting Circle�
@ Yurt in the back of Ancient Way Campground�

Last Sunday of the Month @ 4:30 PM�
Learn and sing chants from around the world with�

Genevieve and RedWulf.�

OnGoing groups & events�

OPEN TABLE�
1 PM, Saturdays -  Bring a project!�

Call Candace for details (505) 775-3773�

Most Saturdays - Check Calendar�

&�



JULY�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Chorus Rehearsal�

Open Table�

Tribal Hands�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Chorus Rehearsal�

Open Table�

Tribal Hands�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Chorus Rehearsal� Open Table�

Tribal Hands�

Wellness Tai Chi� Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Chorus Rehearsal� Broadway at the�
Rocco�

Open Table�

Broadway at the Rocco�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Italicized events, workshops or classes are ones�
Not held at the Old School Gallery. Please Check�
The newsletter for location and other information.�

1st  Saturday --- Deere�
2nd Saturday ---� ???�
3rd Saturday --- Jane�
4th Saturday ---�???�
5th Saturday ---� ???�

1st Surnday ---� ???�
2nd Sunday --- Candace�
3rd Sunday --- Alice�
4th Sunday ---�???�
5th Sunday ---�???�

Help us take the�
Question Marks out�

Of the Docent Schedule�



AUGUST�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Broadway at the�
Rocco�

Open Table�

Broadway at the�
Rocco�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Exhibition Opening�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Wayne Ramm CD�
Release Concert�

Open Table�

Tribal Hands�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Docent Training�

Art drop off�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Primal Movement� Open Table�

Tribal Hands�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Annual Board�
Meeting�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

Primal Movement� Open Table�

Tribal Hands�

Open Mic & SS�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Primal Movement� Open Table�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Waveriders Retreat�



SEPTEMBER�
Sunday� Monday� Tuesday� Wednesday� Thursday� Friday� Saturday�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Primal Movement� Open Table�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Primal Movement�

Open Table�

Tribal Hands�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Gouche-it-up Work-�
shop�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Ch�

Primal Movement� Open Table�

Tribal Hands�

DOGSTAR Concert�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi� Primal Movement� Open Table�

Tribal Hands�

Open Mic & SS�

Wellness Tai Chi�

p�

Yoga�

Tai Chi�

Slow Kung Fu�

Wu Style Tai Chi�

EMNM Special Event�

EMNM Special Event�

Mark your calendars!�
The Ancient Way Arts Trail & Harvest Festival�

Is the first weekend of October!�



EMAAC Membership Form�
PO Box 296, Ramah, NM 87321 - 505-783-4710�

The El Moro Area Arts Council is A vibrant organization that celebrates diversity, thrives on the sharing of creative ideas�
through programs, exhibitions and workshops, and supports a community-centered activity hub for the traditional and�
contemporary arts. EMAAC membership is open to all artists and individuals who share our love of the arts and the El�
Morro Community. Please Join Us!�

Full Name  ________________________________________________________�
Email Address ________________________________________________________�
Street Address   ________________________________________________________�
City   _____________________________State_______Zip___________�

Membership Level�
____Student ($10)�
____Individual ($20)�
____Family ($25)�

____Friend of EMAAC ($30 to $99)�
____EMAAC Champion ($100 - $249)�
____EMAAC Sponsor ($250 or more)�

____New Member�
____Renewal�

____One year ____Two years ____Three years�  Interested in volunteering Yes/No�
          How?________________________�

Mail this form with your comments or suggestions to:�
EMAAC, PO Box 296, Ramah, NM 87321 - www.theoldschoolgallery.org - 505-783-4710�

EMAAC NEWS is published quarterly by the El Morro Area Arts Council and is made possible in part by New Mexico Arts (a�
Division of the Department of Cultural Affairs). The New Mexico Tourism Department and the National endowment for the Arts�

Phone #_____________________________   Receive Newsletter    Postal___ Email___�


